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the marathon that was 2021
When COVID closed down in-person
worship services across the country, a
leader at my former church remarked
that we "needed an 8-week plan to get
through this difficult time." A wise voice
arose in the room and said, "I think we
need a 6-month plan...this is going to
be a marathon, not a sprint!"

The Pastor Nominating Team was
diligent in their work together which
probably felt like a marathon at times.
As you read with joy the celebrations of
North Point Church in the following
pages, we recognize that God was with
us the entire way and truly deserves all
the glory.

"A Marathon, Not A Sprint" came to be
a helpful mantra for all of us not only
because it spoke truth to the reality of
COVID but because it tapped into a
scriptural truism that shows us our God
is all about the long game...the big
picture...the marathon. And the one
thing about running a marathon is that
in order to finish you need to pace
yourself, endure the difficult patches
when the course gets tough, and
celebrate the small victories along the
way until at last you cross the finish
line.

Personally, Barbara, Lorien (Lolo), and I
would like to thank you for the warm
welcome you have given us in our
move to Poulsbo in September. It is an
honor to be called alongside you to
share in the Christ-centered and Holy
Spirit fueled mission He is calling us to
run in 2022. It will be a marathon and
not a sprint. It will be a year to pace
ourselves, fix our eyes on Christ, run
with the optimism and energy we find
ourselves beginning the year with,
navigate our challenges, and watch
what God will do in our midst.

North Point Church, the Marathon of
2021 is now complete, and boy, what a
year it has been! In the report you are
about to read it is almost as if we are
standing at a finish line and looking
back at the successes of our marathon
year. I want to personally thank Pastor
Tom as one who led our congregation
well through much of 2021. In addition
we should celebrate the steadfastness
of our staff and leaders on Session who
stewarded North Point well in decisionmaking and responsible stewardship.

Read on with joy and celebration North
Point Church, as if you have just
finished a marathon. You have run the
race of 2021 well. And like every good
marathoner, let us look forward to the
next race God has put before us. I look
forward to running alongside you all.
In Christ and in Gratitude,
Pastor Rob
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HEARTS OF
GENEROSITY
The Hearts of
Generosity campaign
wraps up in March of
2022!
Since March 2019 North
Point’s debt has been
reduced by $512,071.
While there are some
outstanding pledges,
the North Point church
family has been faithful
in keeping up with
their campaign
pledges.

budget highlights
The North Point 2021 Budget was $390,000
The total number of donations was $421,785
2021 expenses were kept under budget
Non-budgeted expenses approved by Session not in our Budget were $34,086
North Point ended 2021 with total expenses of $381,540
End-of-Year position is in the black

SUPPORT FOR OUR LOCAL
AND GLOBAL MINISTRY PARTNERS
IN 2021, OUR PARTNERS RECEIVED GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS FROM
NORTH POINT TO SUPPORT THEIR MINISTRIES AND MISSIONS
SOUTH AFRICA: $30,725
FREEDOM PROJECT: $12,056
FISHLINE: $1,372
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH
PROGRAMS
It was wonderful this year to be able to resume
our normal children’s programs, such as
Sunday School, the Garden of Feedin’, and
Vacation Bible School. And we started new
traditions and projects that we hope will
become a regular part of our North Point year:

We crowned our first official North Point
"Star Bakers" last January, and are looking
forward to doing it again this January.

Our North Point Student group meets
twice a month for lots of fun and
fellowship as we learn to use our gifts to
serve each other.

Despite COVID, we were able to
host summer VBS Mystery Island
and had over 30 students!

With the partnership of Youth For
Christ, we opened the Next Door
Youth Center to serve the high school
and middle school kids.

We hosted our first Trunk or Treat and hosted over
200 kids and their families!
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to the glory of God
worship ministry
Neil Schweitzer, our new Tech
Coordinator, has applied his
considerable leadership and
organizational skills to this ministry, for
which I am grateful. Dave Blaskowsky
and Mike Chaffee continue to produce
our online services, music background
graphics, and special video projects.

As always, I am inspired by the
commitment and faithfulness of those
involved in North Point's Worship
Ministries. Altogether, 30+ people serve
in the North Point Choir, Worship Team
and Communications Ministry, and
each one of them bring their own
unique gifts and perspectives to these
vital ministries.
The North Point Choir endured many
months of forced hiatus, only to serve
wonderfully in both Interim Pastor
Tom’s farewell service and Pastor Rob’s
Candidate Sunday. Then, after 2 years
of COVID, they once again helped us
celebrate Christmas Eve. Yea for them! I
am deeply grateful for each member’s
faithful dedication.
The Communications Ministry, that
tackles the critical task of providing live
A/V and Lighting support for live and
online services, as well as recording the
video and audio of our public services,
serve us with excellence.

Their work behind the scenes is
phenomenal. Everyone on the
Communication Ministry Team
worships God with their fingers, ears,
eyes, heart and soul. Thank you!
The Worship Team has continued to
minister to us despite the considerable
challenges of COVID, and the logistical
problems that the ever-changing
pandemic guidelines created. Their
flexibility and patience blows me away!
Meredith Ellringer seamlessly
transitioned from North Point’s choir
accompanist/assistant and Worship
Team member, to a equally talented
and creative recording artist, laying
down some amazing piano tracks for
the more than 70 music videos we have
recorded over the last 2 years! As things
have begun to return to ‘normal’, she
has just as seamlessly transitioned
back. Impressive! We are certainly
blessed to have someone of Meredith’s
giftedness serving in our Worship
Ministry.
In the service of Christ,
Joel Skellie
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BUILDING AND GROUNDS TEAM
It's been ten years since we moved into our new church building and
North Point’s campus and facilities look more welcoming than ever. And
our buildings and grounds are better utilized than ever. Our congregation
has been blessed with this 4-acre property and its ideal location. So has
our community.
Some examples:
Our new Youth Center is a popular after-school place for Middle and High School
students. Our ministry partnership with Youth of Christ is thriving there.
Local orchestras practice and perform in our church, and other community service
organizations continue to gather on our campus throughout the week.
We served as a “Cooling Center” during last summer’s heat wave.
When called upon, we also serve as a COVID vaccination site.
Because of the generous support of our congregation and continued faithful work
by dedicated volunteers, our property and its facilities have been well-maintained
and improved. But more volunteers are always needed. If you can change a light
bulb, do touchup painting or pull a rake, if you enjoy using power lawn
equipment or if you simply want to join a group of happy workers keeping North
Point an attractive, safe, and welcoming place, please contact Tom Curran:
tom@np-church.org.
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FELLOWSHIP TEAM
2021 brought more opportunities to gather and fellowship. Everyone has been
careful to follow the COVID guidelines and demonstrating care and concern for
each as the Body of Christ. We planned and hosted several fun and successful
events. The Chili Cookoff was a success. We were able to host a nice summer meet
and greet for Pastor Rob and Barb during their summer visit. We invited guests
and visitors for an open house and a ribbon cutting for the Next Door Youth
Center. Pastor Tom's send off was a great time of food and fellowship. And finally,
the installation of Pastor Rob was a wonderful time to celebrate together.
Coffee is now part of Sunday fellowship again, offering a chance to meet and chat
briefly after the service. We pray that 2022 will allow more opportunities for
fellowship.

